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Abstract
Public spheres research has traditionally sidestepped questions of space by focusing on a priori delineated political terri‐
tories, most prominently national public spheres. While this approach has always lacked nuance, it has become acutely
insufficient nowadays, as digital communication technologies easily enable a host of heterogeneous actors to draw public
attention to spaces and places at any scale, and communicatively connect places anywhere in the world. This conceptual
article argues that communication scholars need to reconsider the spaces embedded in the content of public discourses.
Drawing on the notion of issue publics, it understands the public definition of issues as inextricably linked to the places
that are communicatively associated with them, causing issue spaces to emerge. The issue space is constructed through
place‐naming whenever public actors reference places in the context of issues. The article develops issue spatiality as an
analytical framework to understand the role of place and space in public discourse. It discusses how issue spatiality enables
a better understanding of the increasingly complex scales of public communication, and outlines several dimensions of
issue spatiality. Drawing on communication infrastructure literature, it proposes socio‐spatial inequalities of communica‐
tive resources as important predictors of issue spatiality, along with the habits of professional communicators, and local
problem properties. Gazetteers and mapping techniques are introduced as methodological interventions required for the
empirical use of issue spatiality.
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1. Introduction
Public communication, in traditional as well as digital
media, abounds with spatial cues: Newspapers report
on floods in Manila, the capital of the Philippines,
or television crews are sent out to cover wildfires in
Australia. The municipal government of Kiel, a medium‐
sized German city, declares a climate emergency and
publishes the decision on its website. Climate activists
organize a protest in front of the town hall in Lisbon,
Portugal. A private individual’s Twitter post—claiming
that their child, living in Northern France, has never seen
snow—gets shared a thousand times.
In each of these examples, through the conjunc‐
tion of a topic or event and a place, an issue becomes
localized—in this case, the issue of climate change.
Instead of remaining a spatially amorphous ‘global’ issue,
through “place‐naming” (Wiard & Pereira, 2019, p. 652;
see also Gutsche, 2014, p. 504), a more specific issue
map emerges: A map with places of action and inaction;
places which pollute and places which suffer the con‐
sequences; places where things are developing for the
better, and others for the worse. Taken together, these
instances of place‐naming facilitate a collective under‐
standing of the spatial dimension of issues, which in turn
guides political attention and, in many cases, resources.
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Yet, the spatiality embedded in the content of public
communication has received limited attention. For jour‐
nalistic coverage, news geography (Gasher & Klein, 2008;
Wilke et al., 2012) and news values research (Galtung &
Ruge, 1965; Ruhrmann et al., 2003) offer some guidance.
In the case of digital communication, with its larger and
more heterogeneous actor set, its diversity of voices, and
its organization into networked “issue publics” (Bennett
et al., 2015), however, the spaces of public communi‐
cation have received very little attention. While some
research has investigated the locations of actors and
the spatiality of networks, the spaces embedded within
the content of digital public communication are espe‐
cially understudied.
Part of this omission can probably be attributed to
a lack of theoretical concepts to guide empirical descrip‐
tions and explanations of these spaces. This article pro‐
poses the concept of issue spatiality as a framework for
describing and understanding the spaces of issue publics.
Issues are socially constructed through the public
utterance of conflicting understandings of a topic (Miller
& Riechert, 2001, p. 109). Especially in digital pub‐
lic spheres, issues are often made public through the
engagement of networks of topically focused actors,
which are referred to as issue publics (Bennett et al.,
2015). Such an understanding of issues as socially con‐
structed through public communication can be brought
together with the understanding of space put forward
by spatial sociologists (e.g., Löw, 2008). They understand
spaces as constructed through the perception of objects
as relating to each other (Löw, 2008, p. 35), with com‐
munication being one crucial mechanism for creating
this (collective) perception (Knoblauch & Steets, 2020,
pp. 140–141). Bringing together issues and spaces, spa‐
tiality can be understood as a communicatively con‐
structed dimension of any issue. Issue spatiality emerges
because public communication is localized and tied
to places, that is, named and geographically marked
sites (Löw, 2008, p. 42). This public reference to loca‐
tions is what Wiard and Pereira (2019, p. 652) call
“place‐naming.’’
In Section 2, I will discuss how space is currently stud‐
ied in public communication research and why a more
explicit conceptual framework is necessary. Section 3
more thoroughly introduces the concept of issue spatial‐
ity and its dimensions. Also included is a discussion of the
question of scale and probable predictors for issue spa‐
tiality. In Section 4, I discuss the necessary steps towards
the concept’s empirical application. Finally, Section 5
concludes the article, highlights connections to existing
fields of public communication scholarship, and briefly
lays out a research agenda.
2. The Spaces of Public Communication
Following Pfetsch et al. (2019), there are three ways in
which space is inscribed in digital public spheres: the spa‐
tiality of actors, the spatiality of networks, and the spa‐
tiality of content. While space has overall not been a
primary focus of public spheres research, comparatively
more can be said about actor spatiality (where actors
belonging to a public sphere are located) and network
spatiality (how actors belonging to a public sphere form
communicative networks in space).
Public spheres can be understood as intermediaries
between different social systems, geared towards the
public exchange of information and opinions, and their
relay to the political system (Gerhards&Neidhardt, 1991,
pp. 44–45). This process of information and opinion
exchange, in which public issues are collectively inter‐
preted, is commonly referred to as public discourse.
The notion of public spheres is intimately linked to
Jürgen Habermas’s (1992) work on the emergence of
the Bourgeois public sphere, although his insistence
on rational deliberation as the sole communicative
mode has been challenged (e.g., Fraser, 1990). I under‐
stand public spheres as systems of meaning‐making
about public issues, without putting a priori limits to
acceptable communicative modes or types of contribu‐
tions. Traditionally, public spheres have been understood
to consist of a multitude of partly connected arenas
(Gerhards & Neidhardt, 1991, p. 49; Habermas, 1996,
p. 374). These arenas varied in size, including small
encounter publics, larger assemblies, and the publics of
mass media (Gerhards & Neidhardt, 1991, pp. 50–55),
with the larger formats being more exclusive and harder
for speakers to access.
Yet, the increasing importance of digital media in
general, and social media in particular, has brought into
question how much these characterizations apply to
new digital public spheres (e.g., Benkler, 2006; Schäfer,
2016). Entrance thresholds to public discourses have low‐
ered, allowing for a greater heterogeneity of speakers
(Waldherr, 2017, pp. 540–541) which enables actors to
organize around shared issues and to strive towards their
definition (Bennett et al., 2015, p. 109). This increasing
organization of public spheres into ‘issue publics’ revital‐
izes the question of how issues are constructed in public
discourse. Following Miller and Riechert (2001, p. 108),
issues are produced in public discourses,when stakehold‐
ers with competing interests choose what frames and
terms to highlight in discussing social problems. I argue
that the question of ‘where?’ has been underappreci‐
ated in the study of this process. This is where the con‐
cept of issue spatiality can help.
Perhaps unsurprisingly, given the intimate connec‐
tion of public spheres with the political system and
their historical emergence in conjunction with the ter‐
ritoriality of nation‐states in the 18th century (Fraser,
2007, p. 10; Wallner & Adolf, 2014, pp. 87–88), pub‐
lic spheres theory has until recently been primarily con‐
cerned with national public spheres. Here, the territory
of the nation‐state, its political system, and the pub‐
lic sphere were seen as largely congruent. Over the
past decades, the concurrent trends of digitalization
and growing transnationalism of politics, commerce, and
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human mobility have de‐naturalized this alignment of
public spheres and nation‐states. They have integrated
actors into a multiplicity of spatial contexts (Lingenberg,
2014, p. 70), and sparked a new interest in the spatiality
of public spheres.
Research has focused on how transnational issues
engage actors from different countries, be it in global
(Castells, 2008) or European public spheres (Risse, 2015).
Such transnational public spheres pose some theoreti‐
cal challenges, as they partially detach public discourses
from territorially‐bounded political communities. Yet,
empirically, the emergence of transnational social chal‐
lenges has undoubtedly brought together interlocutors
who are not located within a single nation‐state and who
do not address state actors (Fraser, 2007, p. 14).
In terms of actor spatiality, actors from geograph‐
ically dispersed locations now frequently form one
public sphere, and new, transnational actors emerge.
On the flipside, digital media enabled a rise of hyperlocal
(neighborhood‐level) journalism, allowing very local
actors to gain publicity (Jangdal, 2021). This suggests
growing flexibility in terms of actor locations and scales,
with both hyperlocal and transnational actors gaining
importance. At the same time, actors in digital spheres
are strongly clustered in metropolitan areas (Takhteyev
et al., 2012) and the resource‐rich Global North (Leetaru
et al., 2013), indicating a persistent inequality in access
and visibility.
Public communication networks (i.e., the way actors
connectwith each other in their communication) are also
increasingly disembedded from territories. This is visible,
for instance, in the substantial audience share of digital
local newspapers that are not located within the physi‐
cal circulation area (Wehden & Stoltenberg, 2019) and
in the way actors form geographically dispersed micro‐
networks of news sources (Volkmer, 2014, p. 3). Activist
issue publics, mobilizing around transnational social jus‐
tice issues, frequently form ties across national bound‐
aries (Bennett et al., 2015). Still, space continues to be
a meaningful structuring principle in digital communica‐
tion networks, with many ties remaining in close spa‐
tial proximity, even within the same metropolitan area
(Pfetsch et al., 2019; Takhteyev et al., 2012).
In terms of actor and network spatiality, research,
therefore, suggests a de‐centering of fixed national ter‐
ritories and simultaneous trends of upscaling and down‐
scaling of public spheres. That is not to say that digital
public spheres are automatically detached from national
territories. Rather, while mass‐mediated public spheres
were strongly bound to these territories throughpolitical,
language‐based, and economic constraints, digital media
afford and enablemore flexible spatialities of public com‐
munication. Even mass media themselves are less deter‐
ministically tied to specific territories in digital contexts
(Hess, 2013; Wehden & Stoltenberg, 2019). Yet, actors
only come together in public spheres around objects of
shared interest. Especially within digital media, which
are less driven by the curation of journalistic institu‐
tions, issues are the glue holding public spheres together.
This proposition is captured by the concept of online
issue publics, which are “constituted by a communica‐
tion and networking process in which various actors
come together to define an issue and establish a configu‐
ration of actors connected to that issue” (Bennett et al.,
2015, p. 111).
These issues have a spatial dimension, which is con‐
structed when actors make relevant the question of
‘where?’ in public discourses. As digital public spheres
are more strongly structured by issues and less aligned
with (national) territories than mass‐mediated public
spheres, understanding the spatiality of public issues is
a critical challenge. This requires a stronger theoretical
framework for how public discourses shape a collective
understanding of the geographical shape of social prob‐
lems and more empirical inquiry into the spaces of com‐
munication about issues. Yet, scholarship in this area has
been scarce, especially in relation to digital media.
Relevant contributions stem almost exclusively from
journalism studies. News geography research is explic‐
itly concerned with understanding how locations make
events newsworthy and what the resulting journalistic
map of theworld looks like (Gasher& Klein, 2008, p. 194).
Somewhat predictably, it suggests an overemphasis on
events in geopolitical power centers (Gasher & Klein,
2008, p. 205; Wilke et al., 2012, p. 315) and a lack of cov‐
erage on sub‐Saharan Africa (Wilke et al., 2012, p. 307).
Beyond this, countries close to the medium’s location
receive more attention (Kwak & An, 2014, p. 303; Wilke
et al., 2012, p. 309), as do conflict regions (Gasher &
Klein, 2008, p. 205; Kwak & An, 2014, p. 306; Wilke et al.,
2012, p. 315).
These patterns can be explicated by news values.
Going back to the seminal work of Galtung and Ruge
(1965, pp. 70–71), news values research has hypothe‐
sized media coverage to be driven partly by geography.
They posited three news factors with a spatial dimen‐
sion: cultural proximity (similarity between the place of
events and the place of coverage), relevance (a relation
between the two places), and reference to elite nations.
Proximity has since been described in more detail, with
more recent research differentiating between spatial,
political, economic, and cultural proximity (Ruhrmann
et al., 2003, pp. 54–55).
While most research in this area is concerned with
international news events, there is also a small body
of work focused on local news coverage. In many ways,
these studies reproduce findings from news geography
research at a smaller scale. In particular, in urban local
news, places near the city center receive more media
attention than those on the outskirts (Lindgren, 2009,
p. 88; Oliver & Myers, 1999, p. 64). Moreover, neigh‐
borhoods with large shares of marginalized populations
often garner attention, but it tends to be stereotypical,
focused on crime and policing, and often does not cover
relevant issues such as municipal politics or education
(Lindgren, 2009, p. 91; Wiard & Pereira, 2019, p. 662).
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These findings suggest that socially constructed
spaces are embedded within the content of public com‐
munication. These do not merely mirror relatively neu‐
tral factors, such as landmass or population size, but
carry ideas of how newsworthy events in different places
are, and thereby spatially allocate public attention. This
emphasizes the necessity of integrating the spatiality of
content in the study of public discourses.
Still, these strands of research only allow limited con‐
clusions about digital public discourses. First, as journal‐
istic news media cover a broad range of issues, news
geography research usually does not account for how dif‐
ferent issues are spatialized, but instead studies media’s
“representational space” (Gasher & Klein, 2008, p. 196)
at large. This is not well‐suited for capturing online
discourses, which are structured around specific issues.
Second, news media attention is allocated by a compara‐
tively small set of professional journalistic actors. The spa‐
tiality of news content will, therefore, be driven by news
production routines (e.g., where a medium’s headquar‐
ters are located or where it has foreign correspondents).
By comparison, the allocation of attention in the digital
public, especially on social media, is driven by a more
heterogeneous actor set including local politicians, small
civil society organizations, and private individuals. If local
actors become more empowered to speak for them‐
selves, it may cause a shift in the differentials between
centers and peripheries, or proximate and distant places.
Third, this may also bring in a greater heterogeneity in
how places are talked about. On the one hand, spatial
references may be used less formalistically. While in jour‐
nalism, places are often demarcated by a dateline, they
may be embedded in less predictable ways in digital com‐
munication. On the other hand, the spatial references
themselves may differ. Smaller spatial units (e.g., individ‐
ual addresses) or informal place‐names (e.g., neighbor‐
hoods, which are recognized by residents, but not admin‐
istratively designated) may become more visible.
All of these aspects call for a new and more explicit
perspective for researching the spaces of public commu‐
nication. Issue spatiality offers such a framework.
3. Issue Spatiality: A Conceptual Framework
The central proposition of this article is that spatiality
should be understood as a dimension of any public issue.
That is, public issues always carry a spatial dimension,
which is constructed when interlocutors in the discourse
address the question of ‘where.’ The idea of spaces as dis‐
cursively constructed was highlighted by Richardson and
Jensen in their proposition for a spatial policy discourse
analysis: “Spaces and places do not present themselves,
but are rather represented by means of power relations
expressed in strategies, discourses, and institutional set‐
tings” (Richardson & Jensen, 2003, p. 18). Both issues
(Miller & Riechert, 2001, p. 106) and spaces (Löw, 2008,
p. 38) are understood as socially constructed through
public communication.
The concepts of space and place deserve some fur‐
ther attention. My understanding of these categories
is primarily informed by the notion of relational space
put forward by Martina Löw. Following her sociology of
space, “spaces do not simply exist but are created in
(generally repetitive) action, and… as spatial structures
embedded in institutions, they guide action” (Löw, 2008,
p. 40). This means that space does not exist as an inde‐
pendent ‘container’ in which social processes take place,
but it emerges from the act of perceiving objects in rela‐
tion to each other (Löw, 2008, p. 35). Such an emphasis
on the socially produced nature of space builds on ear‐
lier work by critical scholars like Henri Lefebvre (1991)
and Edward Soja (1989). In Löw’s (2008) understand‐
ing, two processes are important for the constitution of
space: objects and goods are (1) positioned (spacing),
and (2) perceived as relating to each other (synthesis).
I understand synthesis as a social and communicative
process (Knoblauch & Steets, 2020, pp. 140–141), with
public communication playing a central role.
Place may be understood as a specific form of space.
For Löw, ‘localization’ is critical for the constitution of
space. Localization describes instances where spaces
become anchored to localities on the earth’s surface
and thereby become places. Place, therefore, “denotes
an area, a site, which can be specifically named, usu‐
ally geographically marked….Naming intensifies the sym‐
bolic impact of places” (Löw, 2008, p. 42). Beyond being
mere geographic markers, place‐names are collectively
recognized by communities and stakeholders and often
carry ideas and ideologies about the character of partic‐
ular localities (Gutsche, 2014, p. 504). Place‐names, be
it the names of countries, cities, or streets, are inter‐
subjectively recognizable. Their use, therefore, enables
a shared understanding of location.
I propose ‘place‐naming’ (Gutsche, 2014; Wiard &
Pereira, 2019) as the central practice in the formation of
issue spatiality. That is, issue spatiality emerges through
the localization of issues when public communication
associates place‐names and issues. We may imagine two
intertwined processes: First, issues become associated
with ‘places’; second, through their discursive connection
to the same issue, these places are synthesized as relating
to each other and belonging to the same issue ‘space.’
Issue spatiality should therefore be understood as a
macro‐level property of public issue discourses. No indi‐
vidual piece of communication, be it a news article, a
statement by a politician, or a tweet, creates an issue
space. Instead, it is the repeated invocation of places in
conjunction with issues by a diverse set of actors that
spatializes public issues. I differentiate between ‘issue
spatiality’ (the analytical framework which focuses on
the spatial dimension of issues) and ‘issue space’ (the
spatial shape of any particular, empirically observable
issue discourse). So, while issue spatiality provides the
theoretical lens for investigating the spatial dimension of
any issue discourse, such an analysis makes visible a spe‐
cific issue space. This may be, for example, the totality of
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places associated with climate change, globally, or with
the issue of affordable housing within a particular city.
3.1. The Question of Scale
Actors may publicly refer to cities, countries, continents,
addresses, or streets. They are also not confined to
administratively designated territories (Wiard & Pereira,
2019, p. 656). Instead, if a place‐name is meaningful
to the relevant public, nicknames or informal areas can
equally shape issue spaces. Consequently, issue spatial‐
ity is not fixed to any particular scale, and which scales
are most pertinent may shift depending on the focus of
the debate.
Some issuesmay still bemore closely associatedwith
some scales than others. For instance, climate change—
often understood as a global issue, even though it
impacts different places in different ways—may be more
naturally understood by focusing on a global scale and
expecting place‐naming to occur at the level of countries
or regions. In contrast, a discourse around housing mar‐
kets can be expected to bemore closely tied to an individ‐
ual metropolitan region, both due to political competen‐
cies and the constraints facing individual actors. That is,
if people are priced out of one neighborhood, they may
look for housing elsewhere in the city, but will not typi‐
cally move somewhere else entirely. Onemay expect the
issue space for such a debate to be focused on smaller‐
scale units, such as neighborhoods or even streets.
While this suggests that some scales will be more
pertinent for particular issues, this relation is not deter‐
minative. Housing, for instance, may become spatialized
at higher scales if a national debate makes comparisons
with other cities relevant, or if transnational NGOs draw
connections with the issue in other countries. Or cli‐
mate change may be downscaled if local weather events
are communicatively connected to it, or if activists link
environmental protection in one town to climate protec‐
tion broadly.
3.2. Dimensions of Issue Spatiality
The types of messages which shape issue spatiality are
not monolithic. In digital public spheres, a multitude
of actors, each with their own perspectives, interests,
and positionalities, contribute to the formation of dis‐
course (Waldherr, 2017, pp. 540–541). Issue spatiality
is therefore shaped by both actors located in place
(residents) and those located elsewhere (non‐residents).
While local communities use digital media to generate
visibility for themselves, this does not remove outside
voices from the equation. Media, political actors, or
simply individuals who reside elsewhere will routinely
engage in communication about places. Without self‐
disclosure by speakers, it will often be impossible for
the audience to separate contributions by residents and
non‐residents. Moreover, there are intermediate forms
if, for instance, residents share media coverage about
their places on socialmedia. Issue spatiality should there‐
fore be understood as an amalgam of resident and
non‐resident communication.
Driven by this actor diversity, a diversity of message
types can be expected. This includes messages which
report events which occur in a place (e.g., a protest, a
flood) or events which occur elsewhere but affect a place
(e.g., a political decision). Moreover, messages may not
merely inform about events in places, but express opin‐
ions about them, thereby creating places of action or
inaction, hope or despair, desirable or undesirable out‐
comes. Furthermore, in line with Marwick and boyd’s
(2011) notion of context collapse, there are messages,
which are not (exclusively) directed at a broad public, but
address specific stakeholders (e.g., political actors), while
also being publicly visible and searchable on the web.
These may even include messages about primarily pri‐
vate concerns, which—by virtue of their visibility—can
still shape public understanding of issues.
While this list of possible contexts of place‐naming
is not exhaustive, it illustrates that, in digital discourses,
issue spatiality is the product of multiple, entangled
types of communication. Consequently, there are several
dimensions of issue spatiality.
3.2.1. Overall Distribution of Place‐Naming Prevalence
At a basic level, issue spatiality is shaped by the distribu‐
tion of how frequently different places are namedwithin
public communication about an issue. This is relatively
close to the concept of news geography (Gasher & Klein,
2008), albeit applied to a specific issue, instead of pub‐
lic attention overall. This dimension simply asks how fre‐
quently different locations are invoked within a given
issue discourse. How frequently, for instance, are differ‐
ent neighborhoods discussed in the discourse around
housing in a city? Or how frequently are different coun‐
tries or regions associated with climate change? And,
on a more aggregate level, what is the attention alloca‐
tion between, for instance, the city center and the out‐
skirts, urban and rural areas, or the Global North and the
Global South?
The answer to these questions about the overall (lack
of) visibility for specific places can already shape pub‐
lic imagination of where an issue is relevant. Still, issue
publics tend to cover relatively broad subject areas with
several sub‐issues, frames (Maier et al., 2017, pp. 6–7),
and conflicting perspectives (Miller & Riechert, 2001,
p. 108). Place‐naming may occur in messages which
emphasize or deny a problem or make relevant only
a specific sub‐issue. Therefore, only accounting for the
overall place‐naming distribution is under‐complex.
3.2.2. Distribution of Place‐Based Sub‐Issues or Issue
Narratives
Digital issue publics are shaped by the confluence of dif‐
ferent sub‐issues and conflicting perspectives. Moreover,
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they include a heterogeneous set of contributions, with a
focus on narratives and personal stories, sometimes tied
together into activist frames (Bennett & Segerberg, 2012,
p. 2). Understanding the conjunction between message
content and place‐naming is therefore critical for grasp‐
ing issue spatiality.
It is plausible that different sub‐issues and narratives
will be spatialized differently, depending on the local
properties of social problems, the local actors organiz‐
ing around them, or other actors’ preconceived notions
about places (see Lindgren, 2009, p. 88). In the cli‐
mate change example, this may mean that the issue
space for pollution is different from the one for wild‐
fires. Or, in the case of housing, some neighborhoods
may be associated primarily with gentrification, others
with construction, and others may be discussed as still
being affordable places to live. We may also see some
places framed primarily as the locus of problems (Wiard
& Pereira, 2019, p. 662–664), while others are discussed
with a more positive valence. Moreover, some places
may become much more associated with activist narra‐
tives, while others may become visible mostly through
journalistic coverage.
3.2.3. Spatial Integration
Public discourses, in general, can also be understood as
ranging between fragmented and integrated.Whilemost
frequently, these categories are used to describe the
extent to which different ideological positions come into
contact (e.g., Dahlberg, 2007), it is useful to also think of
integration spatially. Following the notion that—rather
than a unitary public sphere—we are increasingly seeing
a multitude of smaller (counter‐)publics (Fraser, 1990),
we can imagine local settings as small publics. Resident
discourse in individual neighborhoods in response to
local changes in the housing markets, for instance, may
be thought of as such a small, grassroots public, as
might local organizing against deforestation as a climate
threat. Many of these local publics may contribute to
an issue space, and each public may consist of different
actors (both residents and non‐residents) voicing sepa‐
rate concerns.
However, to have an impact, publics need to be at
least partially integrated into larger discourses (Fraser,
1990, p. 68). Spatial integration is therefore an impor‐
tant dimension of issue spatiality.We can investigate this
by focusing on the interconnectedness of local debates
(Kleinen‐vonKönigslöw, 2010, p. 41), that is, the extent to
which different arenas share speakers. For issue spatial‐
ity, research should ask to what extent the same actors
discuss different places. Since much attention in digi‐
tal spheres is allocated via routinized ‘following’ behav‐
ior, actors who discuss multiple places present them
as related to the same audience. If the same actor—
or, more importantly, still—the samemessage problema‐
tizes the impact of climate change in Brazil and the
Netherlands, the two are related as belonging to the
same issue space. If these localized discourses remain
atomized, however, the issue space itself is fragmented.
3.2.4. Distribution of Resonance
Reactions to public communication play a critical role
in digital public spheres, in particular. The degree to
which others interact with messages by liking, sharing,
or commenting on them increases their reach. This res‐
onance, however, is extremely unequally distributed
(Shirky, 2005). The spatial distribution of resonance,
therefore, constitutes its own dimension of issue spatial‐
ity. It is conceivable that some places are talked about,
without such messages receiving broader attention. This
would limit their influence on the public perception of an
issue space. On the flipside, even infrequent place refer‐
ences may have an outsized influence if they generate a
great deal of resonance.
It is not clear whether the patterns of place‐naming
overall will resemble these distributions of resonance
and amplification. One may be more unequal than the
other or they may deviate in other ways. For example,
if discussions of gentrification and housing shortages in
one neighborhood are amplified more than similar dis‐
cussions about another neighborhood, the former will
become more closely associated with the issue, even if
both were the subject of the same number of original
messages in the beginning.
Altogether, there are several distinct dimensions of
issue spatiality. These not only capture different aspects
of the spatiality of public issues, but there may even be
contradictions in their empirical expression. For exam‐
ple, a place may receive a great deal of attention, but
most of it may deny that an issue is pertinent there. Or a
large number of actors may discuss a local issue, with‐
out generating resonance. Understanding the qualitative
interplay between the dimensions is therefore a criti‐
cal challenge.
3.3. Predictors of Issue Spatiality
In line with results from news geography research and
research on the allocation of attention in digital con‐
texts broadly, we should expect issue spatiality to be
characterized by an extremely unequal attention distri‐
bution, with some places becoming highly associated
with an issue, while others remain invisible. The rela‐
tion between places, events, and their public image is
likely influenced by a number of “selective and distort‐
ing factors” (Galtung & Ruge, 1965, p. 64). The question
of which properties can predict the shape of an issue
space then presents itself. News values research has gen‐
erated considerable knowledge of the properties which
increase the likelihood that events become news. These
news factors will not be rehashed here (for an overview,
see Ruhrmann et al., 2003, pp. 53–59).
Yet, shifting the focus fromevents to places, and from
exclusively journalistic coverage to the broader actor set
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of digital public spheres can enhance researchers’ per‐
spectives. Such a shift draws attention to the question
of what local properties, specific to places, may predict
public attention.
If actors more frequently speak for themselves and
the issues of their local environment, questions of socio‐
spatial inequalities in communicative infrastructures and
resources are pertinent. At the local level, communica‐
tion is fostered or constrained by physical, psychologi‐
cal, sociocultural, economic, and technological factors.
This may include the availability of community meeting
places, time, and resources to engage in public com‐
munication, or the social composition of communities
(Ball‐Rokeach et al., 2001, pp. 396–397). Especially for
global issues spaces, accounting for digital divides (e.g.,
Chen & Wellman, 2004) will be critical.
As professional communicators, such as media,
NGOs, or politicians, continue to play an important role
in public communication, their habits and logics also
need to be considered. The availability and quality of
local organizations can connect inhabitants and enable
them to become publicly engaged. Moreover, these
organizations may become communicators themselves
(Ball‐Rokeach et al., 2001, p. 397) and thereby enhance
local visibility. Professional actors may also have spatial
habits. For example, media and political actors may pref‐
erentially focus on urban centers, which tend to be closer
to their workplaces (Oliver & Myers, 1999, p. 64), or
media may be more likely to cover places where they
have correspondents. In this way, location centrality may
become its own factor in explaining issue spatiality.
The local properties of social problems should also
be considered. Especially, “events that heighten salience
and manifest an area as having its own identity (e.g., a
shared threat or opportunity)” (Ball‐Rokeach et al., 2001,
p. 394) can trigger public communication. For a local
housing discourse, this may mean accounting for the
increase in rental costs. For a climate change discourse, it
may be necessary to consider whether places have expe‐
rienced extreme weather events. Accounting for such
data can also aid in understanding the extent to which
issue spatiality is actually driven by issues versus other
socio‐spatial properties of places.
4. Towards the Empirical Study of Issue Spatiality
I have argued that not considering the spatial dimen‐
sion created through the content of issue discourses
constitutes an omission in the study of issue publics,
and laid out a conceptual framework for addressing this
gap. The question remains, then, of how issue spatial‐
ity can be leveraged for empirical research. The dearth
of attention for questions of space in public communi‐
cation is mirrored in a sparsity in the use of geospa‐
tial data in communication research. Connecting these
data and their analysis with more established meth‐
ods of social‐scientific empirical research is the central
demand for studying issue spatiality. Within the field of
public spheres research, this especially means integrat‐
ing geospatial data into content analytical approaches.
In particular, place‐naming needs to be operational‐
ized and geographic data visualization techniques need
to be incorporated into analyses. To fully grasp the
complexity of issue spaces, analyses should include
quantitative, qualitative, as well as large‐scale computa‐
tional approaches.
The first concrete challenge in operationalizing issue
spatiality is the measurement of place‐naming. That is,
how can one capture spatial references in a valid, reli‐
able, and scalable fashion? The few studies which have
investigated this type of question have relied on man‐
ual content analysis, with human coders reading texts
and identifying geographic references (Lindgren, 2009,
pp. 81–83; Wiard & Pereira, 2019, p. 660). Such an
approach is valid and reliable, but limits the feasible
size of the document corpus and, as spatial references
tend to be sparse, is relatively inefficient. For small text
collections, this remains a good approach, as human
coders with context knowledge will be able to detect
unexpected place references,misspellings, or nicknames.
It may be seen as the gold standard in location detection
(Takhteyev et al., 2012, p. 76).
For larger text collections, the use of gazetteers (geo‐
graphical dictionaries), which has a tradition in neigh‐
boring disciplines, may be fruitfully adapted by com‐
munication studies. For some applications, there are
tools available. In the area of computational methods,
Named Entity Recognition (NER) tools are often capable
of detecting units such as countries, cities, or states (e.g.,
Honnibal & Montani, n.d.). More specific purposes, such
as the detection of every street within a city, will require
researchers to construct their own gazetteers. The chal‐
lenges, then, lie in determining which spatial references
are of interest and creating comprehensive, valid, and
unambiguous dictionaries. But once completed, such an
approach is highly scalable and perfectly reliable. Thanks
to the increasing availability and accessibility of computa‐
tional methods toolkits, such as quanteda (Benoit et al.,
2018), the application of these geographical dictionar‐
ies even to very large text collections has become rela‐
tively straightforward. Yet, the use of gazetteers is not
without drawbacks. If research requires the inclusion of
non‐administrative spatial units, such as neighborhoods,
the effort required in creating comprehensive gazetteers
is high. Moreover, as place‐names often exist more than
once in the world, ambiguity is an important problem.
Besides the effort of creating gazetteers, systematic val‐
idation is therefore necessary. Whether the use of man‐
ual coding or an automated approach is more appropri‐
atemust be decided primarily based on data volume and
the degree of prior knowledge about what place‐names
may be relevant in the discourse.
Second, having detected instances of place‐naming,
communication scholars will have to strive for the inte‐
gration of mapping techniques into their methodolog‐
ical toolkit to better understand the emerging spatial
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patterns related to different issues. As Lindgren and
Wong (2012) explain, maps can be leveraged by commu‐
nication scholars for exploring the construction of spa‐
tial knowledge. This requires acquainting oneself with
methods for creatingmaps, either via special Geographic
Information System (GIS) software or libraries geared
towards geographic visualization in R or Python. Here,
too, recent advances in computational social science
approaches enhance the possibilities for studying issue
spatiality. Yet, these tools require specialized method‐
ological training, which is not currently part of the stan‐
dard curriculum for communication scholars.
The detection of place‐naming and spatial data visu‐
alization techniques are two necessary steps for using
geospatial data in public spheres research. Integrating
both, researchers can grasp the overall distribution of
place‐naming prevalence. Third, for understanding the
other dimensions of issue spatiality, combining geospa‐
tial data and their analysis with more traditional meth‐
ods of empirical social research will be critical. Content
analysis can be connected to gazetteers and mapping
approaches to understand how different sub‐issues and
narratives are spatialized. This may include quantitative
coding, as carried out by Lindgren (2009) or Wiard and
Pereira (2019). For larger text corpora, or if not enough
is known about the discourse to deductively derive cat‐
egories, inductive computational approaches such as
topic modelling (Maier et al., 2018) are promising, espe‐
cially in combinationwithmore qualitative steps (Nelson,
2017). Bringing these approaches together will allow
not only the mapping of overall attention distribution in
space but will also enable researchers to see how differ‐
ent sub‐issues are spatialized.
Spatial integration of a discourse can be understood
as semantic co‐occurrence of place names in the com‐
munication of the same actors. Here, semantic network
analysis (e.g., Xiong et al., 2019), which connects places
whenever they are referenced by the same actor or in the
samemessage, is a promising avenue. Understanding the
distribution of resonance means accounting for engage‐
ment markers (likes, shares) and mapping their distribu‐
tion for different spatial references.
Taken together, these considerations highlight that,
in principle, geospatial data can be combined with any
method currently employed in the analysis of public dis‐
courses. By doing so, it is possible to add the question
of spatiality as a new layer to the empirical analysis of
public issue discourses.
5. Conclusions
I have introduced issue spatiality as a conceptual frame‐
work for investigating the spaces embedded in the
content of public communication. Issue spatiality was
defined as emerging through the localization of issues
when acts of public communication associate place‐
names and issues. There are different dimensions to
it, extending beyond the overall distribution of place‐
naming to include the spatiality of different sub‐issues
and narratives, the spatial integration of local discourses,
and the distribution of resonance. The socio‐spatial distri‐
bution of communicative resources and infrastructures,
professional communicators and their spatial behavior,
as well as local problem properties, were identified as
likely predictors for the shape of issue spaces. For future
empirical inquiries, the integration of gazetteers as well
as mapping techniques into communication research
were discussed as methodological interventions.
The primary goal of introducing issue spatiality was
to enable a more focused and explicit understanding of
how space is discursively constructed as a dimension of
public issues. In line with broader conceptions of public
spheres, this not only includes the allocation of atten‐
tion but also enables a more nuanced look at the way
issues and narratives become tied to places and the way
some places may be more connected to broader issue
discourses than others. Conceptualized like this, issue
spatiality has clear precedents in the study of public com‐
munication, but it extends and shifts their focus. It shares
the interest in the spatial allocation of visibility with
news geography and news values research. Yet, by cen‐
tering the connection between issues and space, it more
clearly brings into view the differences and commonali‐
ties between different public discourses. It also has these
concerns in common with the research of transnational
or European public spheres, but unlike these concepts, it
is not tied to any particular scale or narrowly focused on
processes of border‐crossing in public discourses. Finally,
compared to the way space is currently conceptualized
in much of communication research, it highlights the
socially constructed nature of space, instead of treating
it as a mere backdrop against which events take place.
The framework thus enables researchers to empir‐
ically address the research desideratum of how issue
spaces are discursively constructed, especially in digital
public spheres. Future research within this area has sev‐
eral tasks. It must study the degree to which the spaces
of different issues vary. This will facilitate an understand‐
ing of the extent to which issue spatiality is specific to
the nature of the issue versus driven by more universal
underlying socio‐spatial patterns. This also necessitates
investigating the influence of different predictors on
issue spatiality. Moreover, public spheres research needs
to better grasp how issues of different scales are spa‐
tialized. To what extent, for instance, are translocal con‐
nections formed, evenwithin local issue discourses? And
how are global issues made specific through the attach‐
ment to localities? Finally, to comprehensively grasp the
spatiality of public spheres, empirical research should
study the connections between actor spatiality, network
spatiality, and issue spatiality.
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